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Abstract
Rats searched for food in a situation that allowed them to determine which locations contained food after searching a small number of
them, but not which of the baited locations contained more-preferred food rather than a less-preferred food. During some experimental
trials, the latter informationwas available from the choices ofmodel rats making choices together with the subject rats, because some of
the model rats tended to choose the locations baited with more-preferred food. On the surface, the results suggest that social influence
specified the locations of more-preferred food to the subject rats. However, more detailed analysis and data from a second experiment
indicate that the social influence can be explained by a general tendency to approach another rat making choices, acquired if rats are
exposed to a contingency between social approach and increased foraging success.
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Animals foraging in groups influence each other in ways that
can increase or decrease the foraging efficiency of any partic-
ular individual (see Giraldeau & Caraco, 2000; Ward &
Webster, 2016, for reviews). In many cases, individuals with
more information influence the behavior of those with less
information (e.g., Vickery, Giraldeau, Templeton, Kramer, &
Chapman, 1991). Laboratory models of such social influences
include studies of pairs of rats searching for food among spa-
tial locations (Brown, 2011), which is the context of the pres-
ent study.

The mechanisms of social influences can be characterized
on a continuum with respect to how flexibly social cues influ-
ence behavior. One end of the continuum is an inflexible ten-
dency to mimic the behavior of conspecifics and/or to ap-
proach them. For example, Galef andWhiskin (2008) showed
that rats’ tendency to choose foods matching the flavor of food
eaten by a demonstrator rat occurs even for foods that have
become otherwise aversive. Thus, at least under some condi-
tions, social influences on food preferences supersede person-
al experience that otherwise makes the food unpalatable.
Similarly, when two rats choose spatial locations in a radial-

arm maze, the presence of one rat in or near a maze arm
facilitates choice of that location by a second rat (Brown,
2011). This occurs despite the absence of food in that location
(because the first rat has depleted it). In fact, the second rat
avoids locations previously chosen by the first rat if the first
rat is no longer present there (Brown, Farley, & Lorek, 2007),
indicating that the presence of the first rat elicits approach in a
relatively inflexible manner.

Under other conditions, however, social influences appear
to be controlled by specific social stimuli that provide infor-
mation relevant to the foraging requirements and which are
used flexibly to enhance foraging efficiency. Such influences
are often referred to as Bpublic information^ in the behavioral
ecology literature (e.g., Danchin, Giraldeau, Valone, &
Wagner, 2004). In laboratory foraging tasks like the radial-
arm maze or the pit maze used in the present study, social
influences could be based on cues corresponding to another
rat discovering the location of food or procuring and eating the
food. Evidence that such cues (rather than the mere presence
of another rat) are critical include the finding that rats are more
likely to later visit a location in the radial-armmaze previously
visited by another rat if the other rat found a large cache of
food there rather than a small, depletable cache (Brown,
Prince, & Doyle, 2009) or if it found a preferred food rather
than a less preferred food type (Brown et al., 2008). These
findings indicate that specific physical or behavioral cues pro-
vided by one rat convey information to another rat about the
presence or quality of food in a location.
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In between inflexible social influences on spatial choice such
as those produced by social affiliation tendencies and flexible
use of more specific social cues, there is a continuum of more-
or-less flexible and more-or-less specific forms of social influ-
ence. In naturally occurring behaviors, a wide scope of condi-
tions appear to modulate the relative control by Bpersonal^
versus Bpublic^ information, such that the same animal uses
these two information sources to very different degrees under
different conditions (e.g., Giraldeau, Valone, & Templeton,
2002; Rieucau & Giraldeau, 2011). The extent to which rats
are influenced by the spatial choices of foraging partners in
laboratory tasks can be modulated by the validity of the infor-
mation provided by the other rat (e.g., Laland & Plotkin, 1990)
or by the value of the information to the receiving rat (Galef,
Dudley, & Whiskin, 2008). Here, social influence is not very
specific or flexible locally but is globally modulated depending
on the conditions experienced by the animal over relatively
large periods of time (i.e., during its experimental experience).

This paper describes an unexpected result that provides an
opportunity to examine the flexibility and specificity of social
influence. In the Bpit maze^ (Keller & Brown, 2011), rats
search for caches of food hidden in some of the 25 covered
pits configured as a 5 × 5 matrix in an open field arena.
Previous experiments show that social influences between
two rats simultaneously searching for food in this task vary
in accordance with the degree to which an informed Bmodel^
rat provides information about the location of the food to a less
informed subject rat (Bisbing, Saxon, Sayde, &Brown, 2015).

Brown et al. (2015) used a procedure in which partial in-
formation about the baited locations was available to the sub-
ject rats from the outcome of their own choices, but more
complete information was available from the choice behavior
of model rats that had additional information about the loca-
tion of the hidden food. This was arranged using sets of five
baited locations that were all on one of the two sides of the
arena. Given that all five baited locations were among the 10
locations on one side of the arena, choice of a baited pit reveals
that the remaining baited pits are on that same side. Choice of
an unbaited pit does not necessarily mean that the baited pits
are on the other side of the maze, but it does indicate they are
more likely to be on the other side of the maze than on the side
of the chosen (and unbaited) location. Because each model rat
found pellets in the same pits over trials, they had information
about not only the side of the arena that was baited but also the
specific pit locations that were baited. When a model rat and
subject rat were tested together under these conditions, there
was evidence that both the Bpersonal information^ provided
by the outcome of the subject rats’ own choices and the social
information provided by the choices of the model rats con-
trolled the spatial choices of the subject rats.

The first experiment reported below was intended as a
replication and extension of the Brown et al. (2015) work
described above. The extension involves the difference

between the information provided by the outcome of rats’
own choices and that provided socially. In Brown et al.’s ex-
periment, that difference was a matter of resolution. The
Bpersonal information^ obtained from the outcome of a sub-
ject rat’s own choices determined the side (or general area) of
the maze that was baited, whereas the social information cued
the specific pits that were baited. In the present experiments,
the personal information similarly provides information about
the side of the maze where baited pits are located. However, in
this experiment, all 10 locations on the baited side are baited.
Five of them are baited with grain pellets and the other five are
baited with sucrose pellets (known to be preferred over grain
pellets; e.g., Brown et al., 2008). The spatial configuration of
the five grain-baited locations and five sucrose-baited loca-
tions on the baited side is unpredictable from the subject rats’
perspective, but is consistent over trials for any particular
model rat. Thus, in the present experimental design, personal
information provides the location of baited pits (where food is
hidden), whereas information available exclusively from so-
cial cues can indicate the type or quality of hidden food (what
is there).

The unexpected result was an individual difference among
the model rats in whether they exhibited a tendency to choose
the sucrose-baited locations. About half of them did, but half of
them did not. Although this reduced our ability to address the
original question, it also provided an opportunity to examine
the specificity and flexibility of the model rats’ influence on the
choices of the subject rats. The social influence found in labo-
ratory spatial search tasks like that described above could be
based on a relatively inflexible tendency to Bfollow^ other rats.
Alternatively, it could be based on flexible use of cues provided
by the model rats that correspond to finding food in a location
or—in this case—finding preferred food in a location. To the
extent that the social cues are specific and control the choices of
the subject rats in a flexible manner, subject rats should be
socially influenced to a greater extent by model rats that reveal
the location of the preferred food than bymodel rats that do not.

Experiment 1

Method

Subjects Twenty-four experimentally naïve Sprague-Dawley
male rats were obtained from Harlan Sprague-Dawley
(Indianapolis, IN). They were housed in pairs in 45 cm ×
24 cm × 20 cm (tall) cages on a 12:12 hour reversed light:dark
(LD) cycle. The rats were tested during the dark phase of the
cycle. Rats were food deprived and were maintained at 90% of
their free feeding weights (determined by individual free-feeding
weights prior to the experiment, combined with growth curves
provided by the vendor). They had ab libitum access to water.
They were randomly assigned cage mates (pairs of two) when
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they arrived from the vendor. The experiment began when the
rats were 3 months old. Each rat was assigned to be either a
model rat or a subject rat; one rat in each pair of cage mates
was randomly assigned as a model and the other was assigned
as a subject.

Apparatus Testing took place in a 1.17 m × 1.17 m arena
enclosed by 14-cm tall walls and painted flat black (see Figs. 1
and 2 of Keller & Brown, 2011). A rat cage was attached to an
outside wall of the arena and served as the start box. A guillotine
door, controlled by a string-and-pulley system, determined ac-
cess to the arena. A matrix of equally spaced (20.0 cm center-to-
center) Bpits^ defined the locations where rats searched for hid-
den food pellets. The pits were constructed of plastic funnels
placed inside of plastic drinking cups. The tops of the drinking
cups were level with the floor of the arena. The pits were 5.0 cm
deep, 7.6 cm in diameter at the top, and 1.3 cm in diameter at the
bottom. The bottom of each pit was a mesh screen where food
pellets could be placed. This screen was at base of the funnel
stem. Additionally, there were Bsham^ pellets placed underneath
the mesh floor of each pit in the bottom of the cup. These were
present to control any odor cues that the pellets may provide.
Each pit contained eight to 10 sham sucrose pellets throughout
the experiment.

A second funnel was placed inside each pit to function as a
lid. Rats learned to lift the lid to gain access to the pellets that
might be located inside the pit. These covers were attached to a
string system that ended with 14 g weights (hidden underneath
the apparatus), thereby resulting in the cover being retracted into
the pit when a rat was not lifting it.

Training phases Rats were first exposed to the apparatus and to
the general features of the procedure before the start of the ex-
periment. Each pair of cage mates experienced three daily, 10
minute exposures to the arena during which pellets (grain and
sucrose) were scattered on the floor. For model rats, these expo-
sure sessions were followed by the training trials described in the
next paragraph. For subject rats, four additional days of exposure
training to the maze occurred weeks later, as the model rats were
completing the training trials.

In the case of model rats, the exposure sessions were followed
by training trials intended to allow the model rats to learn the
locations of baited pits. The set of 10 pits assigned to each model
rat contained food pellets (five baited with grain, five baited with
sucrose; see below for details of assignments). The first 3 days of
model rat training consisted of 5-minute trials in which visual
cues to food location were available. These visual cues included
pellets scattered around the outside of each baited pit and the lids
on the pits being ajar. After all models rats were investigating
(i.e., sticking their heads into) all 10 pits on their assigned side,
the trial duration was decreased to 2 minutes for the remainder of
model rat training. In addition, the visual cues corresponding to
the location of baited pits were no longer present.

Experimental phase Trials of the experiment were of two
kinds: together trials and alone trials. In together trials, subject
rats were paired with model rats (pairing varied over trials as
detailed below) and the two rats entered the maze together. In
together trials, the baited pit locations were determined by the
assignments of the model rat in the pair (see below). In alone
trials, each subject rat and model rat entered the maze individ-
ually. During these trials, model rats found food in their con-
sistent assigned set while subject rats were randomly assigned
a particular model rat’s assigned set.

Prior to each trial, pits were baited with sucrose and grain
pellets in accordance with a given model rat’s assigned set of
baited pits. Each model rat’s (n = 12) assigned set consisted of
10 pit locations where it found food consistently throughout
the experiment. For each model rat, the 10 baited locations
were either all on the east side of the maze (n = 6 rats) or all on
the west side of the maze (n = 6); the five pits at the boundary
between the two arena sides were never baited. Additionally,
five of the 10 locations were assigned to be baited with su-
crose pellets, while the other five locations were baited with
grain pellets. The type of food in each baited pit location was
determined randomly for each model rat, with the constraint
that it was counterbalanced across model rats. That is, each pit
location was baited with sucrose for 25% of the models, grain
for 25% of the models, and was on the unbaited side of the
arena for the remaining 50% of the models (ignoring the five
pits forming the boundary of the two arena sides, which were
never baited for any rat). Each baited pit contained five to
eight pellets.

At the beginning of each trial, the rat or pairs of rats were
placed in the start box (which was attached to the apparatus at
the midline of the boundary between the arena sides). The
door blocking access to the maze was opened, and once the
rat(s) entered the maze a timer of 1-minute would begin. This
timer was started when both rats’ heads were in the maze. The
rats were removed from the arena after this 1-minute time
period was over. Trials were recorded with a video camera
that was mounted directly above the maze.

Subsequently, rats were tested during two trials per day for
5 days a week. These trials were structured in four blocks of
12 trials each. In each block, rats were tested alone (alone
trials) for six trials and with another rat for six trials (together
trials). The order of these matchups was randomized within
each of two 2-block chunks, wherein each subject rat was
paired with each model rat twice (once for together trials
and once for alone trials).

Results

The first set of results of interest is the tendency of model rats
and subject rats to choose pits on the baited rather than
unbaited side of the arena. The measure of this tendency was
the proportion of choices made to pits on the baited area side
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(choices to pits in the middle column of pits between the two
sides rarely occurred and were not included). The mean pro-
portions are shown in Fig. 1 for model rats (left panels of
figure) and subject rats (right panels). In the case of the model
rats, the proportions were very often 1.0 or very close to 1.0.
Thus, in many cases, these data violated assumptions required
for proper application of analysis of variance (ANOVA), so
we did not attempt to analyze the effects of all the factors (trial
block, choice number, and trial type) represented in Fig. 1 (left
panels). It suffices to point out that the model rats apparently
exhibited a strong tendency to choose pits on the baited rather
than unbaited side of the arena.

Because one of the subject rats often made only two or
three choices per trial (and therefore had some trial blocks
with no fourth or fifth choices), its data are not included in
this analysis (its data are included in the subsequent analyses
that collapse over choice numbers).

A 2 (trial type: together vs. alone trials) × 4 (trial block) × 5
(choice number) ANOVAwas used to compare the tendency
of subject rats to choose pits on the baited side of the arena in
together and alone trials as a function of trial type over the
course of the four blocks of trials and over the first five choices

made within trials. This ANOVA revealed significant effects
of block,F(3, 30) = 8.50, p = .001, ηp

2 = .480; choice, F(4, 40)
= 9.25, p < .001, ηp

2 = .481; trial type, F(1, 10) = 141.95, p <
.001, ηp

2 = .934, and a significant interaction of Trial Type ×
Choice, F(4, 40) = 3.46, p < .05, ηp

2 = .257 (ANOVA factors
are reported in this paper only if they produced significant, p <
.05, effects). Perhaps most critically, subject rats had a stron-
ger tendency to choose locations on the correct side of the
arena during together trials than during alone trials.

The second set of results of interest is the tendencies of
model and subject rats to choose pits baited with the preferred
sucrose pellets over pits baited with grain pellets. Two 2 (trial
type: together vs. alone trials) × 4 (trial block) × 5 (choice
number) ANOVAs were used to compare this tendency in
together and alone trials over the course of the four blocks
of trials and over the first five choices made within trials. The
measure of this tendency was the proportion of choices made
on the baited side of the arena that were to pits baited with
sucrose (rather than those baited with grain). The mean pro-
portions are shown in Fig. 2 for model rats (left panels of
figure) and subject rats (right panels). In the case of model
rats (Fig. 2, left panels), the ANOVA revealed no significant
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Fig. 1 Tendency to choose pits on baited side of arena in Experiment 1. Error bars show one standard error of the mean



effects, although the trial type factor approached significance,
F(1, 11) = 4.468, p = .056, ηp

2 = .288. In the case of subject
rats (Fig. 2, right panels), the ANOVA revealed no significant
effects.

It is not surprising that subject rats did not show a tendency
to choose pits baited with sucrose over pits baited with grain,
given that social information is necessary for discriminating
the two kinds of locations and that the model rats, as a group,
did not demonstrate a strong tendency to selectively visit the
pits baited with sucrose. It remains possible, however, that
some model rats did selectively visit pits baited with sucrose
and that social influences might be revealed if subject rat
choices are examined separately for trials involving model rats
that did exhibit such a tendency. Table 1 shows the mean
proportion of each model rat’s choices on the baited side of
the apparatus that were to sucrose pits. Means were calculated
from the proportions for each choice number during each trial
block, separately for the alone and together trials for each
model rat. A set of t tests was used to define which model rats
had a tendency to choose sucrose pits over grain pits in each of
the two trial types (see Table 1). The mean proportions of

Table 1. Individual model rat tendencies to choose sucrose pits mean
proportion of baited-side choices to sucrose pits (t value for mean pro-
portion vs. 0.5) ordered by mean proportion for together trials

Together trials Alone trials

12N** .81 (7.35)* .83 (6.13)*

2N** .72 (4.70)* .74 (4.84)*

1N** .69 (3.94)* .70 (3.27)*

8N** .68 (2.20)* .66 (2.68)*

6N** .64 (2.21)* .70 (3.92)*

7N .57 (1.26) .60 (1.12)

3N .56 (1.02) .55 (<1)

11N .54 (<1) .52 (<1)

5N .52 (1.94) .72 (4.74)*

4N .49 (<1) .54 (<1)

9N .45 (<1) .51 (<1)

10N .33 (-2.80)* .30 (<1)

Note. Mean proportions were calculated over four trial blocks and five
choices (19 degrees of freedom). *p < .05. **rat is defined by these results
as Bgood^ model
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Fig. 2 Tendency to choose sucrose pits over grain pits in Experiment 1. Error bars show one standard error of the mean



choices to sucrose pits for each model rat in the alone and
together trials were compared to chance (.50). Five of the 12
model rats were making choices to sucrose locations signifi-
cantly more than grain locations during both alone trials and
together trials. BGood^ model rats are hereby defined as the
five rats that demonstrated a significant tendency to choose
pits baited with sucrose in both alone trials and together trials.
This allows examination of choices by the subject rats as a
function of whether they are in the presence of model rats that
exhibited a tendency to choose pits baited with sucrose (Bgood
model rats^) or did not (Bbad model rats^).

Figure 3 (top panel) shows the tendencies of the five Bgood^
model rats and the seven Bbad^model rats to choose sucrose pits
over grain pits. A 2 (model type: Bgood^ vs. Bbad^ models as a
between-subjects factor) × 4 (trial block) ANOVA revealed a
significant effect of model type, F(1, 10) = 13.8, p < .01, ηp

2 =
.58. There was also an interaction between effects of model type
and trial block, F(3, 30) = 3.7, p < .05, ηp

2 = .27, apparently due
to the increase in choice of sucrose pits by good model rats, but
not by bad model rats, over trial blocks.

Figure 3 (middle panel) allows comparison of the tenden-
cies of subject rats to choose sucrose pits over grain pits during
trials in which they were tested together with Bgood^ model
rats and those in which they were tested with Bbad^model rats
(the tendencies during alone trials are also shown). A 2 (part-
ner type: Bgood^ vs. Bbad^ models) × 4 (trial block) ANOVA
revealed a significant effect of partner type, F(1, 11) = 35.47, p
< .001, ηp

2 = .763.
The bottom panel of Fig. 3 shows the mean proportions of

choices that were made during together trials to pits that had
been visited earlier during the trial by the other rat. The ten-
dency to choose pits visited by the other rat is shown sepa-
rately for good and bad model rats (green data points) and also
for subject rats when tested with either good or bad model rats
(red data points). A series of three ANOVAs evaluated the
relevant comparisons among these tendencies. First, a rat type
(model vs. subject rats) × trial clock ANOVA confirmed that
subject rats choose pits earlier visited by model rats to a great-
er degree than model rats choose pits earlier visited by subject
rats, F(1, 22) = 30.25, p < .001, ηp

2 = .579. A Model Type
(good vs. bad model rats) × Trial Block ANOVA did not
reveal any significant differences in the tendency of good
versus bad model rats to visit pits that were earlier visited by
the subject rats. More critically, A Model Type (good vs. bad
model rats) × Trial Block ANOVA did not reveal any signif-
icant differences in the tendency of subject rats to visit pits as a
function of whether they were being tested together with good
or bad model rats.

Discussion

In agreement with the results of Brown et al. (2015), both
personal information and social information controlled the

side of the arena in which choices were made by subject rats.
In alone trials, there was a tendency to choose pits on the
baited arena side that increased both over choices within each
trial and as a function of experience over trials. This indicates
that the contingency between the bait status of pits chosen and
the location of remaining baited pits is effective; it comes to
control choices as the rats acquire experience with that con-
tingency over the course of the experiment and as they make
choices within each trial.

At the same time, social information also controlled
choices. This is shown by the enhanced tendency to choose
pits on the baited side of the arena in the together trials, rela-
tive to the alone trials. It is noteworthy that even on the first
choice made in together trials, when no information is avail-
able from the outcome of previous choices by the subject rat
itself, choices were to pits on the baited side of the arena
substantially more than expected by chance.

However, in contrast to the pattern of results reported by
Brown et al. (2015), social information provided by the model
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Fig. 3 Comparison of good versus bad model rats in terms of model rat
tendency to choose sucrose pits (top panel), subject rats tendency to
choose sucrose pits in alone trials and in together trials with good
versus bad model rats (middle panel) and rats’ tendency to choose pits
that were previously chosen by the other rat (bottom panel). Error bars
show one standard error of the mean



rats (considered all together) did not allow the subject rats to
discriminate among the pits on the baited side of the arena.
Brown et al. found that, when tested together with model rats,
subject rats selectively chose baited pits on the baited side of
the arena over unbaited pits on the baited side of the arena.
The data shown in Fig. 2, on the other hand, provide no evi-
dence that rats use social information to selectively choose pits
baited with sucrose over pits baited with grain pellets. The
direct comparison of subject rat performance in the two ex-
periments is not appropriate, however, because only some of
the model rats in the present experiment demonstrated a ten-
dency to choose pits baited with sucrose over pits baited with
grain pellets.

When the analysis is restricted to together trials involv-
ing model rats that did exhibit a tendency to choose sucrose
baited pits over grain baited pits (Bgood^ model rats), the
subject rats in this experiment, like those in the earlier ex-
periment, exhibited a tendency to discriminate among the
pits on the baited side of the arena. This result suggests that
choices made by the good model rats provide informational
cues, in the sense that they control choices in the subject rats
because they indicate whether the more highly valued su-
crose pellets or less valued grain pellets are available in a
particular location. An alternative to the idea that choices
made by good model rats provide informational cues is that
rats elicit social affiliative tendencies in other rats. That is,
subject rats may be drawn toward model rats regardless of
any information provided by their choices. Approach, in
turn, could make choice of pits just chosen by the model
rat more likely, simply because of their proximity when the
subject rat makes its next choice. If so, approach would
thereby result in selective choice of sucrose-baited pits only
if the observed rat selectively chooses them.

The social affiliation interpretation of social influence on
choice of sucrose versus grain locations by the subject rats is
consistent with the fact that subject rats were just as likely to
visit the pits on the baited side of arena that had earlier been
visited by the bad model rats as they were to visit pits that had
earlier been visited by the good model rats (see Fig. 3, bottom
panel). On the other hand, the fact that subject rats were much
more likely to visit pits that had earlier been visited by model
rats than model rats were to visit pits that had earlier been
visited by subject rats (see Fig. 3, bottom panel) supports an
informational interpretation of social influence. The asymme-
try of social influence between model rats and subject rats
indicates that subject rats chose locations that were chosen
by model rats because model rats choose pits on the baited
side of the arena and perhaps also because some model rats
more often chose pits baited with the preferred food type.
However, there is no evidence that subject rats discriminate
between those model rats more likely to choose sucrose loca-
tions over grain locations versus those that choose baited lo-
cations indiscriminately. Nor is there any evidence that they

can discriminate what kinds of food a model rat finds in, or
eats from, a particular location.

Experiment 2

Experiment 2 examined the nature of the cues that control
social influence on spatial choices in the experimental context
used in Experiment 1. Experiment 1 indicates that social in-
fluence on choices occurs when rats experience other rats
making informative choices (i.e., subject rats), but does not
occur when rats experience other rats making choices that
provide little or no information about the location of food
(i.e., model rats). However, the nature of the cues correspond-
ing to model rats that provided information to subject rats is
unclear.

To examine the nature of the social cues used by subject
rats, the protocol of Experiment 1 was modified in two
experimental conditions, such that a subject rat was re-
strained and could only observe as the model rat made
choices. In one condition (delayed release), the subject rat
was released to begin making choices just as the model rat
made its second choice. In a second condition (delayed
release and removal), the subject rat was also released to
begin making choices after the model rat made its second
choice, but the model rat was first removed from the arena.
A third condition was equivalent to the together condition
of Experiment 1 (no restraint of the subject rat). Because
this experiment examines the cues responsible for the phe-
nomena observed in Experiment 1, we used the same rats
assigned as models and subjects as they were in the earlier
experiment.

The tendency to choose pits that were chosen by the
model rat (as its first or second choice) were compared in
these three conditions and for trials involving the good and
bad model rats. Two kinds of cues that could be responsible
for social influences on choices by the subject rats were
considered. The first was cues that correspond to the phys-
ical presence of the model rat. Alternatively, choice of a
location by the model rat could alter a representation that
corresponds to the location (e.g., a memory of the rat being
there; a value associated with the spatial location itself).
Choices made by the subject rat when the model rat
remained physically present in a chosen location and
choices made when the model rat had been removed were
compared. The comparison was intended to reveal which of
these kinds of cues are effective. Furthermore, comparisons
involving the good and bad model rats provided an addi-
tional test of whether subject rats discriminate between
model rats according to whether they preferentially choose
sucrose locations or can discriminate the type of food found
by the observed model rat during a particular choice.
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Method

Subjects The same 24 rats that participated in Experiment 1
were tested. Approximately 4 months elapsed between the
experiments, during which the rats were maintained on a
free-feeding schedule. One week before the start of
Experiment 2, they were put on a food-restricted diet and
thereafter maintained at the same level of food deprivation
as in Experiment 1 (90% of free-feeding weight, as deter-
mined during the free-feeding between the two experiments,
corrected for growth curves).

Apparatus The apparatus was the same as used in Experiment
1, with one modification. The pit that had been in the center of
the arena for Experiment 1 was replaced with a circular cage.
The bottom of the cage was a round, clear plastic disc 21 cm in
diameter and 2 cm above the floor of the arena. Awire mesh
basket (of approximately the same diameter and 14 cm tall)
formed the remainder of the cage when it was placed upside-
down on the cage bottom. It will be referred to below as the
Bobserver cage^ because its purpose was to hold subject rats
such that they could observe a model rat in the arena while
preventing the subject rat from making choices, as shown in
Fig. 4.

Procedure The baited pit assignments for model rats and other
details of the procedure not mentioned belowwere the same as
in the experimental phase of Experiment 1. There were three
kinds of experimental trials. Together trials were identical to
the together trials of Experimental 1, except that the observer
cagewas present in the center of the arena throughout the trials
(thus, there were 24 rather than 25 pits in the arena). Delayed
release (DR) trials differed from together trials in that the
subject rat was placed in the observer’s cage and the cage
cover put in place prior to each trial. The model rat was then
placed in the start box and released to begin the trial. The
model rat was allowed to make two choices and then, as soon
as the model rat made its second choice, the subject rat was
released from the observer cage by removing the cage cover
(using the handle on top of the cage cover). Delayed release
and model removal (DRMR) trials were identical to DR trials
except that the model rat was removed from the maze as soon
as it made its second choice, and the subject rat was then
released from the observer cage.

The rats were tested in three blocks of 11 trials each, with
one or two trials conducted per day (generally 5 days per week).
Testing always occurred during the dark phase of the rats’ LD
cycle. If two trials were conducted on a particular day, they
were separated by at least 2 hours for any particular rat. In each
trial block, each subject rat was tested during one trial with each
of the model rats (except its cage mate; cage mates were not
tested together in this experiment). In each trial block there were
either three or four trials of each type (together, DR, and

DRMR) and, over all three trial blocks there were 11 of each
type for each rat. Within these constraints, the trial type was
assigned randomly for each block of trials.

Results

Figure 5 shows the proportions of choices made to pits on the
unbaited side of the arena, pits baited with grain pellets, and
pits baited with sucrose pellets during the three types of trials
among the first five choices made by the subject rat (as in
Experiment 1, choices to the four pits between the arena sides
were very rare and not included). Data are separated for trials
involving the Bgood^ (left panels of figure) and Bbad^ (right
panels) model rats (classified from Experiment 1). The top
panels show choices made by the model rats. The bottom
panels show choices made by the subject rats when they are
tested with the good and bad model rats (bottom-left and
bottom-right panels, respectively). It should be noted that
there are twice as many pits on the unbaited side of the arena
(10) as there are pits baited with grain (5) or with sucrose (5)
on the baited side of the arena. This is represented by the
dotted reference lines in the figure depicting the proportions
expected if the rats choose pits randomly.

Model rats in both categories chose pits on the unbaited
side of the arena less than expected by chance in all three trial
types: for good models, ts(4) ≥ 44.8; for bad models, ts(6) ≥
21.3. Good model rats were more likely to choose sucrose-
baited pits than grain-baited pits in all three trial types, ts(4) >
2.9, but bad model rats did not exhibit a significant tendency
to choose sucrose-baited pits over grain-baited pits in any of
the experimental conditions, ts(6) < 1.4 (the proportion of
choices on the baited side of the arena that were to sucrose-
baited pits was compared to chance; 50%).

Subject rats also chose pits on the unbaited side of the arena
less than expected by chance in all three trial types, regardless
of whether they were tested together with good model rats,
ts(11) ≥ 4.4, or bad model rats, ts(11) ≥ 6.3.

Additional analysis was restricted to the first choice that
subject rats made during each trial. The first choice of each
trial made by subject rats have special properties that render
them of particular analytic interest. When making its first
choice, the subject rat has no information from the outcome
of earlier choices during the trial about the location of food
(Bisbing et al., 2015). In addition, in the case of DR and
DRMR trials, the model rat is present at the location of its
second choice and has made exactly one earlier choice (to a
pit where it is no longer present). Thus, the first choice made
by the subject rat can be analyzed readily in terms of how the
current or former choice of the model rat affects it.

Figure 6 shows the proportions of subject rats’ initial
choices in the same terms used to display all of their choices
in the bottom panels of Fig. 5. There was no evidence that
initial choices of the subject rats on the baited side of the arena
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were more likely to pits baited with sucrose than expected by
chance (50%) in any of the three experimental conditions,
regardless of whether they were testedwith good or badmodel
rats, ts(11) < 2.0.

These same choices by the subject rats were also analyzed
in explicit terms of whether there was a tendency to visit pits
that had been visited by the model rat. Figure 7 shows the
proportion of the subject rats’ first choices of each trial that
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Fig. 5 Distributions of choices among pit types in the three conditions of Experiment 2 among good and bad model rats (top panels) and for subject rats
when tested with good and bad model rats (bottom panels). Error bars show one standard error of the mean

Fig. 4 Arena as it was configured in Experiment 2. The subject rat is restrained in the observer’s cage as the model rat makes two choices



were in each of three categories: choices of pits that had not
been visited by the model rat earlier during the trial (labelled
BUV^ in the figure), choices of pits that were the most recent
choice of the model rat (LV), and choices of pits that were
chosen earlier in the trial by the model rat (PV). Remember
that, in DR and DRMR trials, the subject rat was released from
the observer cage as the model rat was visiting its second
choice. Thus, there is exactly one pit chosen earlier in the trial
by the model rat (themodel rat’s first choice) and one pit being
chosen while the subject rat makes its first choice of the trial
(the model rat’s second choice). The proportions shown in
Fig. 7 therefore can be evaluated in comparison to the propor-
tions expected by chance (shown as reference lines in the
figure). The obtained proportion of choices to the pit most
recently chosen (LV) by either good or bad model rats
exceeded chance in the together condition and in the DR con-
dition, regardless of whether the model was good or bad,
ts(11) > 4.4. The obtained proportions of choices to the pit
most recently chosen (LV) by either good or bad model rats
did not differ from chance, ts(11) < 1.4. Likewise, obtained
proportions of choices by subject rats to the pit previously
chosen by either a good or bad model rat (its first choice)
did not differ from chance, ts(11) < 1.3.

Discussion

The good model rat versus bad model rat distinction that was
derived from performance in Experiment 1 continued to be
valid in Experiment 2, in that good model rats, but not bad
model rats, preferentially choose sucrose-baited locations over
grain-baited locations. Unlike in Experiment 1, however, this

was not reflected in different choice tendencies among the
subject rats. There was no evidence that subject rats weremore
likely to choose sucrose-baited locations than grain-baited lo-
cations, regardless of whether they were tested following
choices made by a good model rat or bad model rat.

There was, on the other hand, a substantial tendency for the
first choice made by the subject rat after being released from
the observer’s cage to be to the location being chosen by the
model rat. This tendency occurred in the together and DR
trials but not in the DRR trials, indicating that the physical
presence of the model rat is necessary to produce this effect. It
should be pointed out, however, that disruption produced by
removal of the model rat from the apparatus might also be a
factor in the absence of the effect in the DRR trials. There was
no tendency for the subject rats to visit locations that were
chosen as the model rats’ first choice. This is important be-
cause the model rats were no longer physically present at the
location of its first choice when subject rats made the choices
measured in this experiment, again suggesting the important
of the model rat’s physical presence for attracting choices by
the subject rat.

In agreement with the results and conclusions from
Experiment 1, the subject rats made choices to locations that
had earlier been visited by the model rats. Also as in
Experiment 1, they did so regardless of whether they were
tested together with a model rat that preferentially chose su-
crose locations over grain locations or a model rat that did not.
However, the present experiment revealed that these social
influences occurred only when the model rat was physically
present at the chosen location. Thus, these results suggest that
the proximal cue(s) controlling social influences on choices in
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Fig. 6 Distributions of subject rats’ initial choice of each trial among pit types in the three conditions of Experiment 2 when tested with good and bad
model rats. Error bars show one standard error of the mean



this paradigm requires the physical presence of the model rat.
This is consistent with data from the radial-arm maze, in
which the physical presence of another rat produces affiliation
even when previous visits to a maze location by another rat
results in a tendency to avoid choice of that location (Brown,
2011).

General discussion

In these experiments, the choices made by model rats had an
influence on the choices made by subject rats. In terms of
choosing locations on the baited side of the arena rather than
the unbaited side, subject rats acquired a tendency to search
preferentially on the baited side based on the outcome of their
own choices. The tendency was enhanced when a model rat
was present. Thus, as in the earlier experiment of Brown et al.
(2015), both personal information and social information con-
trolled the arena side (or general area of the arena) in which
subject rats made choices.

Also, as in the earlier experiment, only social information
(in the form of choices made by themodel rat) was available to
distinguish among the locations on the baited side of the arena.
In the earlier experiment, half of those locations were baited
and half of them were not. The model rat choices resulted in
subject rats preferentially choosing the specific locations that
were baited. Similarly, in the present experiment, only social
information had the potential to allow choice of sucrose-baited
locations over grain-baited locations by the subject rats. It
turned out, however, that that information was provided by
only about half of the model rats, because the other half did
not preferentially choose sucrose-baited locations over grain-

baited locations. Although we do not know what accounts for
the difference across the two experiments, one reasonable
possibility is simply that the difference in the value of loca-
tions baited with sucrose versus grain pellets is less than the
earlier difference in the value of locations baited with sucrose
versus nothing. This difference in the magnitude of the differ-
ence would be expected to produce a small social effect that
was expressed to a measurable degree in some individual rats,
but not in others.

Whatever the explanation, the fact that only some model
rats demonstrated the location of sucrose locations (whereas
other model rats did not) provided an opportunity to examine
the specificity of the social influence demonstrated in this
context. As outlined above, there is a continuum of possible
specificity. At one extreme, a general social affiliation tenden-
cy would result in rats approaching conspecifics regardless of
any information that their choices provide. In the radial-arm
maze, rats tend to choose maze arms that are currently being
chosen by another rat (or were just chosen by the other rat),
and this occurs despite such maze arms being less likely to
contain food than other maze arms (because the other rat just
depleted the maze arm of food; Brown, 2011; Brown et al.,
2007). This appears to be an example of a simple, nonspecific
tendency to approach other rats.

On the other hand, social influence on spatial choices might
result from the information provided by the other rat’s choices.
Cues corresponding to whether a rat finds food in a particular
location when it makes a choice, or to the type/value of the
food found there, would allow rats tomodulate their choices in
response to the food found in a particular location by a forag-
ing partner. In addition, given that these rats are tested together
with the same foraging partners repeatedly, it is possible that
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Fig. 7 Distributions of subject rats’ initial choice of each trial among
pits—as a function of whether the pit had been visited by the model
rat—in the three conditions of Experiment 2 when tested with good and

bad model rats. UV = unvisited by model rat; LV = last pit visited by
model rat; PV = pits visited previously by the model rat. Error bars show
one standard error of the mean



the subject rats might learn which model rats tend to choose
sucrose-baited locations over grain-baited locations (or come
to be controlled by cues corresponding to properties of the two
kinds of model rats that they in common with each other).

The data support a mechanism of social influence that is in
between these two extreme possibilities. Subject rats learn to
make choices that model rats make apparently because, in
their experience, the choices made by other rats are informa-
tive. However, they do not discriminate among model rats or
among choices made by model rats, despite the fact that those
cues are informative. Model rats, on the other hand, do not
show any tendency to be influenced by subject rats. This is
apparently because the choices of subject rats are not informa-
tive to model rats. Thus, a general social affiliation tendency is
not sufficient to explain the social influence found in these
experiments, because it cannot explain the asymmetry found
between social influence on subject and model rats. Beyond
determining whether a rat is or is not influenced by the choices
of a conspecific, however, the social influences in these ex-
periments are not very specific.

In previous experiments involving social influence in lab-
oratory spatial choice tasks, including the one by Brown et al.
(2015) that prompted the present experiments, it is not clear
how specific the cues controlling social influences were, nor
how flexibly rats could use those cues. The individual differ-
ences in model rats’ tendencies to choose sucrose-baited loca-
tions in the present experiment provided an opportunity to
address that issue and may provide an analytic approach that
could be applied to other instances of social influence.

Author note Experiment 1 was the basis of a master’s thesis
submitted to Villanova University by Marie Saxon. The au-
thors thank Julie Chen, Jessie Evans, and Christine Kurda for
assistance conducting the experiments and Teagan Bisbing for
technical advice.
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